COMPENSATION PLAN

OWN’S BENCHMARK PRODUCTS
24-HOUR WEIGHT LOSS SYSTEM

24-HOUR
WEIGHT LOSS PACK
(BOTH PRODUCTS)

$99.95
70CV

$54.95

$54.95

40CV

40CV

PerSū

SubDū

• Increased Energy
• Improved Focus
• Reduce Food Cravings

• Better Sleep
• Reduce Stress
• Overnight Gut Health

DAYTIME WEIGHT LOSS

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN

NIGHTTIME WEIGHT LOSS

#OWNyourlife

6 DIFFERENT WAYS TO
OWN YOUR PAY

One World Network (OWN) is offering you six different ways to get paid so you can
run and own your successful business!
Take a look at the six different opportunities below!

1
2
3
4
5
6

RETAIL BONUS

Receive 50% of the CV on every retail customer sale.

FAST START BONUS

Receive 30% of the CV on all personally sponsored team members AND 10% of the CV on all
first-time purchases of your 2nd and 3rd levels of sponsorship.

DUAL TEAM PAY

Receive up to 20% of your lesser team volume each week, with up to a $20,000 weekly cap.

SPONSOR MATCH BONUS

Receive a 25% match on all the Dual Team Pay that your first level of personally sponsored
team members earn

GENERATION MATCH BONUS

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS EXCLUSIVE
PLAN AND GET
READY TO
OWN YOUR LIFE!

Earn a 10% check match paid on up to four generations of Silver qualified brand partners
or higher rank. (Match is based on the Dual Team Pay only.)

OWN YOUR LIFE BONUS

Receive a $250 - $1,500 bonus each month depending on paid rank to spend as you wish.

PAYOUT SCHEDULE

All of your earned commissions will immediately reflect in your OWNER portal and be paid into your OWN
wallet account weekly. All earned monthly Own Your Life bonuses will paid on the 15th of every month.

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN
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COMPENSATION PLAN
OWN YOUR RANK
RANKS

QUALIFICATIONS

BONUS ELIGIBILITY

DUAL TEAM PAY

SPONSOR
MATCH

GENERATION
MATCH

OWN YOUR LIFE
BONUS (MONTHLY)

Preferred Customer

Active with 40pcv order

3 levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus

X

X

X

X

Owner

Active with 40pcv order, Dual Team
qualified

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay

Up to 20%
($5,000 weekly cap)

25%

X

X

Bronze

Active with 40pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 500plv

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay

Up to 20%
($5,000 weekly cap)

25%

X

X

Silver

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 1,000plv

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay

Up to 20%
($5,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 2 generations
of silver or higher

X

Gold

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 2,500plv

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay, Own your Life Bonus

Up to 20%
($5,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 3 generations
of silver or higher

$250
(Must qualify for Gold
all month)

Platinum

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 5,000plv, 1 Personally
Sponsored Gold in a previous week

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay, Own Your Life Bonus

Up to 20%
($10,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 4 generations
of silver or higher

$500
(Must qualify for Platinum all month

Diamond

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 10,000plv, 1 Personally
sponsored Platinum in a previous week

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay, Own Your Life Bonus

Up to 20%
($10,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 4 generations
of silver or higher

$750
(Must qualify for Diamond all month)

Double Diamond

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 20,000plv, 1 personally
Sponsored Diamond in a previous
week

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay, Own Your Life Bonus

Up to 20%
($15,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 4 generations
of silver or higher

$1,000
(Must qualify for Double
Diamond all month)

Crown Diamond

Active with 70pcv order, Dual Team
qualified, 50,000plv, 1 personally
sponsored Double Diamond in a
previous week

3 Levels of Fast Start Bonus, Retail
Bonus, Dual Team Pay, Dual Team
Match Pay, Own Your Life Bonus

Up to 20%
($20,000 weekly cap)

25%

10% on 4 generations
of silver or higher

$1,500
(Must qualify for Crown
Diamond all month)

Retail Bonus: 50% of the CV. 3 Level Fast Start Bonus: 30% of the CV to the direct sponsor and 10% of the CV on 2 levels of upline sponsorship. Dual Team pay: (must have one personally sponsored 40pcv active on each team to
qualify) no minimum payout or required cycle, pays out weekly at up to 20% and up to $20,000 weekly depending on paid as rank. Sponsor Match Pay: pays a match to you on the Dual Team Pay earned by your personally sponsored. *Generation Match is up to four generation of match pay depending on rank. *Dual Team Pay plus Dual Team Match Pay added together can not be more than 60% of an OWNERS pay leg volume (PLV) or the total of those 2
bonuses bonus will be capped at 60% of the PLV for that week. Carryover Volume: Unused Dual team volume will carryover without limits from week to week so long as an OWNER remains Active with a 40pcv order. Rank Promotions: An OWNER can achieve Silver their first week so long as all qualifications are met. After achieving the rank of Gold an OWNER will need to promote a personally sponsored Gold in a previous posted pay week before they can
promote to Platinum, this rule is enforced above the rank of Gold all the way to Crown Diamond. Rank Grace Period: An OWNER that achieves a new rank will be paid at the new rank for 4 additional weeks so long as qualifications
other than PLV are still met.
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3 LEVEL FAST START
BREAKDOWN
At OWN, we believe that teamwork helps everyone achieve
more, compensating OWNERS to stay connected and excited
about their teams growth will create the culture that can help
people truly OWN their life! We have designed an industry
exclusive 3-level fast start bonus that not only compensates
the direct sponsor for inspiring someone to start their OWN
journey, but also will compensate the 2nd and 3rd upline
sponsors for the new OWNERS’ first purchase. We want you
to work together with your team and share the compensation
that comes with it. At OWN, we don’t just inspire others to join
us, we inspire others to inspire others to join us and we all get
compensated for it!

EARNED

Third upline
Sponsor earns

10%

PAYOUT

A

$7

B

$7

C

$21

D

$35

Second upline
Sponsor earns

10%

First upline
Sponsor earns

30%

First purchase
of $99.95
here creates

70CV

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN
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DUAL TEAM PAY
BREAKDOWN
At OWN, we already provide a very generous and easy to
understand way to earn immediate income. With Dual Team Pay
comes the possibility of true residual income of up to 20% of
lesser team group sales volume up to $20,000 each week. As
you begin to build your sales team of OWNERS you will place
these new partners on the left or right side of your organization,
also at the same time OWNERS from above are also able
to place new OWNERS on your left or right team and also
OWNERS that are already in your left or right teams below you
can also add more OWNERS to your organization. This creates
two teams, which are evaluated for sales volume each week, the
team with the lesser sales will be the team that your organization
is paid on. The example on the right shows the organization of
an OWNER that had their left team create 1,000 in their group
sales volume while their right team created 1,500 in group sales
volume. The left team has the lesser volume for the week so the
Dual Team Pay for this Owner will be up to 20% of 1,000 since
the OWNER qualified as a Silver for the week at 1,000 PLV.

YOU
LEFT TEAM

$1,000 GCV
-$,1000 GCV USED
$0 BANKED

Since the OWNER was paid on 1,000 GCV, that amount will be
subtracted from both sides after payment. Since there is 500
GCV remaining on the right team, that GCV will be carried over
to the next bonus week and be added to whatever right team
group sales volume is created! So long as an OWNER remains
active with 40 PCV, then banked volume will always carry over
each week without limits and never expire.

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN

RIGHT TEAM

LEFT

$1,500 GCV

RIGHT

-$1000 GCV USED
$500 BANKED

DOWNLINES
500 UNUSED VOLUME IS CARRIED OVER
TO THE NEXT WEEKLY BONUS PERIOD
GCV = Group Commissionable Volume

#OWNyourlife

SPONSOR MATCHING BONUS
BREAKDOWN
In addition to the Two Team structure, all your personally sponsored
Members are also part of your “Sponsorship Organization.” In your
Sponsorship Organization, the Members you personally sponsor are
placed on your first level (with unlimited horizontal expansion
potential). All the Members they personally sponsor will be placed
on your second level, and the trend wil continue.

DUAL TEAM
MATCH PAY
RECIPIENT

EARNINGS

$1,000 DTE

PAYOUT

PERSONALLY
SPONSORED

25%

$250

DTE = Dual Team Earnings

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN
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GENERATION MATCHING BONUS
BREAKDOWN

Represents a Silver Qualified Brand Partner

The OWN Matching Bonus program allows you to earn two different
powerful matching bonuses on the Dual Team Pay earned by
Members in your Sponsorship Organization. First, you get a 25%
weekly check match on all your personally sponsored Brand Partners.
Second, once you reach the rank of Silver Qualified Brand Partner or
higher, you also get a 10% weekly check match paid on up to four
generations of Silver Qualified Brand Partners or higher rank in your
Sponsorship Organization.
The start of a “generation” is recognized when a member in your
Sponsorship Organization has reached the rank of Silver or higher
during a weekly pay period. The Matching Bonus includes all members below
them in that team leg of your Sponsorship Organization until the tracking
system encounters another Member in the same team leg who is also at the
Silver Qualified Brand Partner rank or higher. That Member would then
start your next generation.

1
2

1st
Generation

3
4
5
6
7

2nd
Generation

8
9
10
11

3rd
Generation

12
13
14
15
16

OWN COMPENSATION PLAN

4th
Generation
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OWN YOUR LIFE
BONUS
OWN understands that as you work harder to grow your business
your expenses grow with it as well. Own has a monthly bonus
that grows as you grow. We believe an OWNER that is building
a consistent business deserves a monthly bonus to support
that growth. We also believe that the monthly bonus should
not have any strings attached or be difficult to understand.
At OWN we are not going to force you to use your monthly
bonus on a vehicle, a mortgage payment or even office space,
we want you to use it any way you want, because its yours!
So go ahead and earn a monthly OWN Your Life Bonus and
spend it any way you wish because after all it’s your money,
you should OWN it and you should OWN Your Life!

$250 - $1500/monthly

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY WITH
OWN SAMPLE ORDERING!
• Quickly and conveniently send a FREE
sample to Prospects
• Easily define your business model
• Position the OWN products as a TRY
before you BUY system
• Growing your customer base will be as
easy as the touch of a button!
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